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MONARCHES PRETER ALIEN KINGS; 
GERMAN RULERS MOST NUMEROUS

H/src
BEFOl

DA1L EIRE ANN KEPT 
IN MIDDLE OF THE 

ROAD COURSE
TES I

A 7’ CONFERENCE r :

France and Great Britain Present Their Views on Questions 
jl Dealing Wttia Reconstruction of Russia—Now in Hands 

of Special Drafting Committee Which Will Attempt to 
Harmonize Differences in Them.

IDesire at Yesterday’s Session Not to Pursue the Personal 
Recrimination Fight Such as Featured First Day of Ses
sion—Horror Voiced at D unmanway Murders and Clon- 
mele Seizures.

m

Genoa. April 28—Two historic docn- Great Britain, and 
meats dealing with the reconstruction
of Rtissta have been submitted by. w J JL J ...
Prance and Great Britain to the Scon- lhe auditors described as both witty 
omlc Conference, and tonight are in ; and katiricaL Mr. Lloyd George ob- 
the hands of a special drafting com- 
mtttee. which will endeavor to har
monize the differences in them.

The French document sketches at 
length means for restoring Russia's 
agricultural and industrial activities, 
while that of Great Britain devotes 
more attention to credit for Russia.

'France insists on the full payment 
of Russia’s war debts and the restora
tion of 
Great
Russia‘a war debt and is willing to be 
satisfied if Ruaaia greats former for
eign owners the use of their property,
Instead of a return of actual owner-
ill Ip.

Dublin, April 28—Today's session of 
the Dali Eireann was unexpectedly 
quiet. There was evident a d 
to pursue yesterday's personal recrim
inations, and when Arthur Griffith, the 
president, urged the necessity, owing 
to the grave state of the country, of 
the Dail remaining in session from 
week to week there was unanimous 
approval. Later, It was decided to ad
journ the session to next Wednesday, 
the motion for adjournment being 
agreed to without division. Mr. Grit 
flth voiced horror at the Dunmanway 
murders and the Clonmele seizures, 
but the members of De Valera’s 
while associai I 
condemnation 
were reserved regarding the Clonmele 
incident.

The report of Richard Mnleahy, Min 
later of Defense, provoked a long, keen 
debate. It condemned disturbances and 
raids due to the dissident section of 
the army.

Mrs. O'Callaghan.

they were no longer needed. It was 
true they had seized explosives and 
the country.
they intended to keep them until the 
traders requiring them applied for per
mits to the responsible authority In 
were called mutineers because they 
were loyal to the Republic It was true 
they were irregulars in the sense that 
they lacked funds, but irregulars al
ways were like that and It was no 
disgrace.

De Valent Element Happy
The speech was loudly applauded 

by the De Valera adherents, some of 
party, whom in speeches urged unity on the 

themselves fully in basis of repudiation of the treaty, 
the Cork murders, saying that if war with England fol

lowed. it would be preferable to civil

Louis Barth ou. 
chief of the French delegation, which

;»

The dissident soldiers

jected to France's picture of Russian 
disorganization, saying it would dis
please the Russian delegation. More
over, he added, France’s draft spoke 
overmuch of agriculture and com
merce while It was superficial on the 
momentous question of credits.

/

:Æ U jjmïk
ImJmf’U

Ü2
Be Frank, Says Lloyd George

Every country, Mr. Uoyd George 
Insisted, should say frankly what it 
was disposed to do for Russia. He 
urged the formation of a conortium 
with precise offers from each nation, 
specifically saying what it was ready 
to do, not necessarily in actual money, 
but in general guarantees and regard 
lng a resumption of commerce with

private property to foreigners ; 
Britain favors a reduction in ng

of

war. It was the gene 
obedience of the army to the Dull 
should be conditioned on. the Dali’s 
adherence to the Republic The mem
bers of the treaty 
for the most

argument that

f
Left to right, top: Albert I, Belgium; 

Victor Emmanuel III, Italy ; George 
V, England; Ferdinand I, Roumanie; 
William, Albania. Center row: Con
stantine I, Greece; Alfonso XIII, 
Spain; Haakon VII, Norway; Gustav

Position of France rty were silent, 
vlng the debate

pa
part,

tioi
The adoption of the twelve articles 

In the agreement with Russia, which 
regulate the disposal of the Russian i 
rtobt, is favored by France. She de
mands that the Soviet conclude, be
fore December 31. an agreement with 
representatives of owners of Russian 
State bonds in order to provide for 
the payment of interest.

If such an agreement Is impossible, 
according to the French contention, 
the Soviet must premise to accept the 
decision of a mixed arbitration com
mission, the president of which will 
be appointed by the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States, or, by the League of Nations, 
or by the President of the Count of 
International Justice.

The frYench draft demands, tn ease 
private property cannot be restored, 
that Rtossta shall pay indemnities. 
These Indemnities would be provided 
for (by an issue of new Russian five 
per cent, bonds.

Today’s

la. of Limerick, mov
ed rejection of tho report on the 
ground that Mnleahy had not kept his 
promise to maintain th- army as a 
Republican body. Seconding this mo
tion, Liam Mellowea, Secretary of the 
Dissident Army Council, not only de 
fended bis men, but delivered an un-

Dail, he said, made the breach inevit-

opposi 
he

n speakers
M. Bartheu did not share the Bri

tish Premier’s viewpoint and describ
ed the British draft as "too relig
iously moral ”

The understanding tonight was 
that M. Barthou would proceed to 
Paris, some time tomorrow, to dlw 
cuss the genera! situation with Pre 
mter Poincare. There were unveri- 

this evening that he

time for adjournment was 
approaching, Charles Burgess, who is 

ainsrt the treaty, said he intended 
to speak, but preferred to postpone 
his remarks until Wednesday In the 
hope that the army meanwhile would 
come under unity of command This 
was considered the most hopeful in 
cjdent of the day, though nothing in 
the course of the debate encouraged 
any expectation of a co 

Mulcahy followed 
speech in which he confined himself 
to justifying his support of the treaty 

an alternative to war The adher
ents of De Valera warmly applauded 
Sean Movlan when he explained that 
understanding the truce was only a 
breathing space, he had collected and 
drilled men for fighting, but never got 
the promised funds for them 
therefore, issued an order enabling 
him to seize .log taxes in his district 
and, he added, they were paid or seiz
ed. "for my word still goes in north 
Cork.”

m i
V, Sweden. Bottom: Fuad I, Egypt;
Boris III, Bulgaria; Lenin, Russia, 

modern rulers of Europe and Asia 
whose blood contains not a drop of 
that of their subjects.

Dictator of Russia—Nicolai Lenin, 
a Tartar.

King of Greece—Constantine I, a

King of Ronmanla—Ferdinand I, a 
German.

Czar of Bulgaria—Boris III, a Ger-

PPL

ring attack on the headquarters 
. Non-support of the treaty in theA1 v

fled rumors 
would not return to Genoa.

According to information from 
French sources, the British draft pro
posals suggest that Britain has a fund 
of twenty-five million pounds available 
for development in Russia which could 
be placed at the disposal of English 
men interested In that country It 
also asserts that Belgium and Japan 
possess terge amounts of capKal for 
economic development in Russia, that 
ofiter countries could send technical 
experts to Russia, while Italy could 
aid Russia thrmwrh her cooperative 
ayrieulaural association.

ompromise. 
with a€>»*>. Supported Irreconcllables

In support of the "irreconcilahles," 
Mellowos declared that owing to their 
allegiance to the Republic, the sol
diers would never consent to enter the 
British Empire ag 
fought. He frankly expressed the dis
trust which the dissident section of 
the army
subversion of the Republic He rldicul 
ed the idea that the soldiers should 
keep their mouths shut and face such 
intrigues Raids on goods, he explain 
ed, were part of the work of the Bel 
fast boycott^and would continue until

were acquire*! through long sojourn in 
their adopted co mairies.

Egypt is «(Hite Satisfied to start off 
on its career as a kingdom with the' 
son of an A Wan iak peasant seated on 
the ancient throne <bf the pharaohs.

In almost all tire other countries 
the reigning bouSS|has been imposed 
upon the nations either through polit
ics or conquest.

In many cat 
of their peofjj 
veins beerfuse 
tem of interm 
bouses.

Berlin, April 28—The royal profes
sion of “kinging" in one's native land 
Isn’t popular in Europe -Ahat is if the 
present roster of crowned heeds fil 
any criterion.,

The policy of self-determination, at 
least as far às kings are concerned, 
seems to prescribe that rulers be pick
ed from foreign nations.

Btrange as it may seem the Eng
lish King George is German and the 
Spanish King Alfonso Is French.

George IV is a Hanoverian German 
and Alfonso is Bourbon French. Any 
characteristics which they may have 
of the people over whom they rule The folio

ai nst which they
Prince of Albania—William, a Ger- 

( wrhen last seen.)
King of Norway -Haakon VII, a

King of 
French Bernadottes.

King of Belgium—Albert 1, a Ger 
man.

had for the Dali, which voted
He.

Sweden—Gustav V, of

discussion of the two 
drafts brought forth a duel of words 
between Premier Lloyd George, of

trace of the blood 
FS In the rulers' 
! round about sys- 
B with other royal

King o' Italy—Victor Elm manuel, 
HI, a Savoyard.

The list shows that Germans seem 
to be the most popular choices for 
European thrones. PRESIDENT AND MANAGER OF 

MERCHANTS’ BANK IGNORANT 
OF DOCUMENTS THEY SIGNED

4 RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN AND 
WILLIAM DUFF, LUNENBURG, 

ENGAGE IN UTILE TILT

list of the other

«IMS* ■ \CMn.
DESTROYED 91 FIRE

SHOCKING TMGEBT 
OCCURS IT CRM

ain
Slaps Sir James

No Way by Which General Manager Could Obtain Such 
Persona] Verification of Statement He Signed — Fvi- 
denoe Brought Out in Ca se Against the Bank’s Officers.

Volunteer Fire Fighters, byAdded Some Spier to An Otherwise Tiresome Session of 
Parliament Engaged in Discussing Estimates of Public 
Works and Department of justice — Uncomplimentary 
Remarks Hurled at Meighen.

All Fuss Over Recent Letters, 
He Declares, Was for Prop
aganda Purpose Only.

Two Lads Run Over by String 
of Cars—Both Died fromValiant Work, Prevented 

Further Spread of Flames. Injuries.
bank returns sent to the Government 
art made at1 in much the greater part 
by merely consolidating the reports 
of all the branch banks managers uy 
the office of the chief accountant, and 
adding to this statement of 
head office figures, such as.

Montreal, April 28—(Canadian
Press)—The outstandtp,; feature in 
the evidence submitted to Judge Cus
son, sitting in the Etiquete Court here 
today, in the charges against Sir H 
Montagu Allan and D. C. Macarow 
president and general manager, res 
peetively, of the Merchants' Bank of 
Canada, was the fact that the wit 

sees examined, namely, J M Kil 
urne, secretary of the bank since 

1906. J. Gillespie Muir, chief account 
ant for the past thirty-five years, and 
Henry B Luecks. of the chief account 
ant's staff, all explained that when 
the president and the general manager 
of the bank signed the monthly state
ments to the Government they bad 
personal knowledge of the informa 
tlon to which they had testified

Further evidence was the effect that 
under the 
which req 
be sent to Ottawa, not later than the 
20th. of the following month, there

Special to The Standard 
Hartland. April 28—Fire broke otrt 

In the Hartland Fruit Store and rest 
dence of Frank Thornton about half 

The fire seem-

Dwblln, April 28—(Michael Collins, 
head of the Irish ihrtvlsional Govern
ment, in replying today to the re
cent letter from

Moncton, N. B , April 28—A shock
ing tragedy occurred at Chi pin an 
station, shortly after noon today when 
two lads, Russell and Ernest Clark, 
aged nine and eleven, respectively, 
sons of Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Clark, 
were horrlbl 
which were 
engine of the fast freight from Mono

Ottawa, April 36—^Canadian Press)- 
Estimates of the Department of Public 
Works and the Department of Justice 
before the Commons today combined 
to make a qniet afternoon devoted to

course of the late administration 
ism was made, although T. L. Church. 
Conservative, Toronto. North, ven
tured the opinion that Canada was 
away behind the times in prison re-

Sir Ix>mer Gouin, Minister of Jus 
lice, intimated that thq number of 
prisoners was increasing.

In spite of the fact that the House 
strenuously debated daylight saving 
recentl

ment will conform on Monday 
the introduction of daylight savi 
Ottawa. The announcement was made 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding just prior to 
adjournment.

"The Government is acting Wisely 
in following the example of the late 
Government in this regard,” -Sir. Meig 
hen com m on ted

Sir James Craig, 
Premier of Ulster, described Sir 
James’ communication as an astonish- 

evaslon of

past ten this morning, 
ed to have started somewhere in the 
upstairs part of the building and had 

y before 
tiding is

f purely

hank premises, rest, and other items 
belonging to headquarters 
milted.

mangled by the cars 
Jng shunted by the

y r
heing accumulation of 

charges, supported by little 
data, purely for propaganda purpe 
to be used ad libitum by the vari 
journals of the British press, the con
tinuance of which Is playing such an 
important part in the game of dis
union and internal dissension in our

the steady passing of item after Item, 
although a short exchange between 
Hi. Hon. Arthur Meighen and WiHtam 
Thiff, Liberal, member for Lunenburg, 
lightened the proceedings for the few 
minutes.

The exchange had its foundation in 
Mr Duff objecting, on the ground of 

my, to the flying of flags over 
: bull

It was ad- 
cross-examination. that 

what the branch bank managers sent 
in each month to become a part of the 
general monthly statement 
the Government. Is merely an invent
ory ; that it is only onree a year that 
there is a re-valuation of the asseets 
held based

gained considerable headwa 
it was discovered. The bu yne

bo
The elder of the two was killed 

Instantly, the head being severed from 
the body. The 
legs cut off and 
the Moncton Hospital.

The sto 
as could

close to the railway and the section 
men were the first to see the heavy 
clouds of smoke and gave the alarm 

The fire created a great deal of 
I alarm, on account of a strong, north 
wind blowing, and soon about five 
hundred people were on the scene.

The fire chief. Guy McLaughlin, and 
a volunteer brigade did excellent wod 
under the condition, and kept the fire 
within bounds. The home is nearly 
all destroyed, all tihe furniture and 
stock was got out, but without bei 

*Hf thqge have been instances when damaged considerably. The loss 
the example of the late Government heavy, partly covered by insurance, 
was worthy of being 
ed Mr Fielding, "th 
rare that It is well to mention them “

Mr. Fielding immediately moved 
the adjournment,

"The Finance Minister did well to 
move the adjournment after the re
mark he has just made,’ said Mr 
Meighen, who believed that the conn 
try would observe with remorse when 
the Government departed from the

uuger boy had both 
ed this evening in

y, and appeared to be fairly 
divider! on the sabject, Parlla- 

with

y<ii

common countr
Mr Collins 

that the Ulster Premier had refused 
to consummate the investigation ecu- 
mtttee eas provided for in the recent 
London agreement. Regarding the 
proposed Joint police force in 
Northern area. Mr Collins said :

“I cannot take any part in assisting 
in the formation of a police force for 
your area until 1 am convinced that 
tho

L )ry of the sad affair, as near 
be found out la the two lads 

had been attracted by a fire that the 
section men had built beside the

dors' reports. 
ay was against 

former General Manager D (' Mac- 
a row. who was charged with having 
“wilfully made false and deceptive 
statements” in the monthly statement 
fo ■ Odober, 1921. The charge against 
Sir Montagu Allan of having "neglig 
ently" done so, was not taken up to-

up
hi tnd

econo lared. in his reply, The casepublic
■Meighen was urging for details of the 
expenditure In the Peblk Works IV- 

^ pertinent, Mr. Duff interjected: “Hear,

dings Later, when Mr

The fast freight from Moncton 
was in the railway yard and the en
gine was doing some shunting at the 
time. A string of cars whlc 
being placed, struck the boys who 
were on the track.

provisions of the Bank Act, 
uire a inonthh- return to

the
"And the objector to flags agrees 

•with me." Mr- Meighen remarked.
“I wish to object

's contemptible remark to make tod 
fcould only come from a contemptible 
«gentleman, Mr. Melahen by name and 
mean by nature.” sffot back Mr. Duff.

Mr. Meighen observed that he dW 
-not intend to “disturb the level of the 
,debate" by discussing the matter, and 
.the contentions items were stood over 

Peace returned with the introduo- 
, tlon of the estimates of the Depart 
■ment of Justice, whtch were approved 

Hu rapid succession But Utile critic

ng
isthink it was

was no way by which the general man 
a ger could obtain such personal verifi 
cation of the statement he signed. 

Evidence further showed that the

A special was made up and the bo 
who was still living, accompanied 
I)r Nugent, was rushed to this city, 
the special arriving about four o'clock. 
Every effort was made to save his life 
but he succumbed to his terrible in
juries about 7 o'clock

The father of the boys is dazed 
with the terrible affair Dr. Nugent, 
who accompanied the injured boy, is 
a coroner, and he stated that an in
quest will be held probably on Mon-

The case was pet over until Mon
day next and promises to take sever ai 
more days' sittings

followed,” retort 
ey have been so

jy,
by

lives of its members will be safe 
and that it will he able to do aome- 

to restore law and order In Bel-THREE YEARS IR “PEN" 
FOR THE 901 BANDIT

thing
fast.”

SCHR. MAYFLOWER
WAS REFLOATEDINELICIN SYNOD 13 

MEET AT FREDERICTON
FREDERICTON NOT 

TO HAVE NEW DEPOT
Frank Smith Was Charged 

With Several Robberies at 
the Capital Gty.

Blown Aground After Amhoi 
Chains Had Brok— m 
Heavy Gale.

Special to The Times
Fredericton, April 28—A communica

tion has been received by the Secre
tary of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade from A. Price, of Montreal, 
General Manager of the Eastern Lines 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the 
effect that there is no likelihood of a 
new Canadian Pacific Railway depot 
being erected here this summer, owing 
to the present adverse business con
ditions. The local secretary had pre
viously Informed him that the con 
et ruction of this new depot had been 
at the Canadin Pacific Railway, to the 
way representative Mr. Price, how
ever, denied all knowledge of this 
promise and has asked for information 
on the matter.

TWO SURVIVORS OF
1878 ASSEMBLYHE SAFETY OF Hundred and Fifty Lay and 

Clerical Delegates Expected 
to Attend.

BELFAST MURDERS
SINCE FEBRUARY 1! Special to The Standard

Fredericton, April 28—Three years 
Only Ones Now Remaining In the Maritime Penitentiary was the 

. j. rv i r>- o sentence which on Friday afternoon.Ape on. rv. J. Kitcilie, St. in the police court. Magistrate Limer
ick passed on Frank Smith, “The Boy 
Bandit," who was charged with break
ing and entering into the store of 
ColweH -and Jennings, late on the 

I night of April 26th- Three tffher
rrwterlcum, April » TbS ««th of * bra^'^Jf"d1 "SJaiKT

ffervAinr ThnmiMfln —____.. also been preferred against Smith.Sector Thompson rod*». the nom- Tbeee m which occur
, red on the night of April 7, when the 

naJ*^ barber shop of Wtills Ketch, the el-

EITHER 1*0 SI Vineyard Haven, Mass. April 28 — 
The British schooner Mayflower to
night was anchored at Vineyard 
Haven, having been floated at higa 
tide at Oak Bluffs, where she wai 
blown aground after her anchor chains 
had broken in a heavy gaie early to
day . She was undamaged The ves
sel will proceed to Fall River with 
her caigo of 
er permits She 
Pa rrsboro/N. S.

Sixteen Protestants and Nine Special to The Standard
Fredericton, A prit 28—Some hun- 

and fifty lay and clerical dele
te the Synod of the Anglican 

Diocese of Fredericton, which com 
prises the Province of New Brunswick, 
will arrive In Fredericton, Monday, to 
attend the sessions of 
which will open Tueed 
will be held in Chris 
edral.
held in the Y.M.C A.

Believed Yarmouth, N. S. Man 
and Son Have Been 
Drowned.

Crown Servants Killed byJohn, and A. EL Killam, 
Moncton. dredSinn Feiners.

Special to The Standard
Belfast, April 28—Since February 1, 

the secretary of the Ulster Unionist 
Council, announced today, 16 protest
ants and nine crown servants have 
been murdered in Belfast by Sinn Fein 
ere. Three protestants have been kill
ed by bombs and there have been 110 
attempted murders, 
claims arising from the destruction of 
property owned by Protestants in the 
recent arson outbreak in Belfast 
amounted to nearly £400,000.

Ysrmoeth, N. 8. April ■**—Wear Is lumber as soon as weath 
was bound from

the Synod 
ay morning and 
t Church Catb- 

The business sessions will be 
Hall, York

Etait here for the safety at Frederick 
j Banks and eom, who went mat fishing 

yesterday morning In their motor

her of surviving members elected
the House at Assembly In the 
1871 to two The only MARSHAL J OFFRE

SAILS FOR HOME
ectric massage clinic of Jack Aston,

the bVE*. Smith elected to be tried for these
*re Jt-W.L. TibbKts, of Fred- charges by a Jury before Judge Barry 

erlcton Hon. <R. J. Ritchie, of St. J bn; i„ the ri/nftt Court which meets here 
Hoa. J. T. Burohill and W A. Park on May /

•ad; George Hibbard 
of Charlotte and Hon. C. H. La Bil
lots at Dalhomle.

«Mining are Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Police MINE WRECKEDguar wren iuuu uou uj lutHuou,
___flhe Banks' boat tailed to make

I port Last night the weather was 
! wild and cold. To add to ta anxiety 
it was reported today that a boat 

waring Ae description <ef that of 
Ba*|nr had been picked np fifteen 
miles southwest of Cape Sable 

Banks came here from CeatrefBe, 
Dtgjby county, some years age. He 
has a wife and seven children.

He added tUST
For an entertainment in connec 

tion with missionary effort in the Far 
Blast, of which motion pictures will 
comprise part, the Fraser Memorial 
Halt, York street, will be used. It is 
expected that the usual business, 
which occupies the attention of the 
Bynod, will be transacted A motion 
relative to Kings College of which no 

given by M. G. Teed, Ctaan-

BY EXPLOSION
New York, April 28 -Marshal J offre 

will sail for home tomorrow, Saturda 
on the White Star liner Celtic, 
will stop a* Liverpool a few days, 
spend one day in Ixmdon, then cross 
the channel to France.

ay,
He Charleston, W. Va., April 28—Prop

erty damage estimated at $126 000 
was caused and the mine of the 
Stuart collieries company at Sum 
merlee. Fayette County, was wreck
ed late today by an explosion of un
determined origin

BRACKLEHURSTat

CHI/A WARNED
AGAINST FIGHTING

GIVEN RELEASEFORMER EMPRESS TO
RESIDE IN SPAIN lice was

ceilor of the Diocese, is likely to be 
withdrawn on account of the negotia
tions which have been carried on with 
the Carnegie Foundation on the sub
ject at amalgamation with Daibousie

DBMSS ENTIRE Miami, Fla., April 28.—Vernon 
Bracklehnrst, mate of the British 
schooner Lewis Brothers, has been 
released from changes of murdering 
CapL H. Clrate, master of the schoon
er by the British authorities at Nas- University at Halifax The meeting of 
esa, Bahama Islands, where he was the Synod will open Tuesday morn 
taken for trial, according to advices ing with Holy Communion ai Christ 
here tonâfbt

MEN PROHIBITED
FROM SHAVING POLICE FORCE Peking. April 28—The foreign lega-

ttew Westminster, B. a, April u$— lions today sent the Chinese Govern- Funchal. Island of Madeira, April 28 
The entire police force of New West- ment a joint warning against possible —Former Empress Zita at Austria- 
minster has been dismissed by the fighting In Peking between the troops Hungary and her ftyntiy, who have 
Boar# of Potice Commiesâcee.-». A of General Chang Tso4Jn, Governor been llring In extie here for several 
lack of co-operation in the force which of Manchuria, and General Wu-Pei-Ait months, will leave shortly to reside in 
serions ty Interfered with its efficiency, commander of the ffrees in Central* Spain, at the hurt talion of King A1

Bishop. Richardson, will then delivei 
his charge to the synod The first 
business session will be held in the 
Y.M.C.A. in the afternoon Tuesday 
night the Synod service will take 
place at the Cathedral, of St Pan}’* 
Church, 8t John.

* M—faa—lo. Cal., April 28—The City 
Co—ell passed an emergency measure 
last night prohibiting men here 'row 

* oBtfl the days of 'if ce lehr a- 
-------- May 28.fit HhBTCfc, Cathedral- His I air ft ah ta» T;'9eFS*
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